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As we enter into our 19th year of
being an organization I have to
look back and ask “are we still on
course”? Over the years we have
seen chapters stand up, close
down, and reopen. We have had
chapters with issues and those
who shine. We have shut down
rouge chapters and kicked out
members for violating the ByLaws. BUT for those of you who
embody what the Green Knights
represent, I thank you.
Over the years we have seen members who join the club and have
no idea of who we are, what we
represent and just want to play
“Sons of Anarchy”. Lets look at a
few topics from the past few years
that was addressed:
— We are a majority Rules Club
—You do not own your colors.
Even when you petition to keep
them
— No one person is so important
to the club for its continuance
(include founders and original
members)
— Mentorship is not just for on
the road. We need to mentor
junior members to be officers
— We believe in having a good
time, if your drinking have a plan.
We don’t want to lose anyone
— We are not Sons of Anarchy,
we are military and I expect everyone to remember that. Those
who do not directly serve, your
joining our organization and will
be held to our standards
— We believe it the old code

— The President is not a dictator, they serve the mob and
what they vote on
— Colors must be respected- for
all clubs and our own. You cut
off your colors, turn it in. We
don’t need you. If you love the
club, fight for it. Walking away
will never get things fixed
— Remember, the actions you
display to another club may be
taken out later on a fellow club
member
— Conceal carry is not legal in
NJ (lol, from our NJ KRT)
— We were established to fight
for biker rights on base, bring
all bikers on base together, educate base populace on bikers,
mentor, do charity events and
help others
Read the following documents:
International By-Laws (2018
edition will be released soon);
Roles and Responsibilities Document; Chapter By-Laws; Military regulations and Governing
Laws.
Social Media can get you in
trouble. Remember, what you
post cannot be taken back. If
your making comments that do
not fit with the military or the
club. We will have to take action.
Know what the logo represents
(in the international By-Laws)
Cyber bullying and threats will
not be tolerated
Eridita- that’s our future. They

should be supported by the
chapter
Sometimes an “I’m sorry” can
mend fences. Sometimes you
have to be the bigger person
and offer your hand out first.
We are family
We are an open club. The chapter leadership will not hide
items from members
We promote safe fun riding, we
are not the safety police
I will leave it with this list for
now and will put more out as
the years pass. I charge each of
you to look at your chapter and
evaluate it. Can it be better? Is
there something your chapter is
doing that would benefit all
chapters? Is there issues that
need to be elevated to your
Zone Officers or to the International Members Advocate? We
are here to help and want to see
each chapter do great things.
With next year being our 20th
anniversary, we want to know
from you. What can we do to
celebrate this monumental
mark? What can we do to make
this club go for 20 more years!

Ride safe and have a great year!
Adam F. Buehler, President
Green Knights MMC International
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2017 KRT — 12—15 Oct 2017 Washington D.C.
By David Angel Fix, Chapter hawk throwing skills under the
20 President
watchful eyes of 3 range safety
officers. While Knights from
The Green Knights Military
each enterprise were representMotorcycle Club-National Caped, members from the Green
ital Region, Chapter 20, hosted
Knights won all categories.
the 9th Annual Knights of the
The next event called the
Round Table (KRT) in the
“Bicycle Build-off”. To spice
Washington D.C. area 12-15
up this challenge, the bicycles
October, 2017. This year’s gathwere stripped down to the nuts
ering featured events at three
and bolts and team members
main operating locations in the
were selected at random. The
Waldorf, Maryland area includchallenge consisted of three
ing the Courtyard Marriott
teams (1 GK, 1 RK, 1 combo of
Hotel, Atlantic Cycle, and St
GK and RK), each team had to
Paul’s Episcopal Church.
complete a correctly assemble
th
Festivities began Oct 12 with
their bike and complete a test
Chapter 20 hosted an icebreakride. The combo GK & RK
er social at the Mexico restauteam won this challenge! The
rant in White Plains, MD.
finished bicycles were donated
Friday morning, Verdis “Vto a local church youth proMAN” Jones led a 120 mile
gram. The last event for the
group ride. The ride encomevening consisted of the muchpassed some of the most idyllic
anticipated costume contest.
areas of the National Capital
The costumes consisted of
Region to include rolling farmKnights with swords, a wizard,
land, scenic waterways, and a
a bar wench, an abominable
few historic points of interest.
snow-biker, and the Nacho Guy
In the afternoon, the Knights
with his Taco companion. It
were introduced to a couple of
was quite a spectacle and the
new and exciting events. The
impartial judges from the
first one was created by Chapcrowd selected “Nacho & Tater 20’s own Alan “Gumbo”
co” as the event winners.
Badeaux. In this event, a range
Early Saturday morning began
with targets was set up just outthe various riding challenges.
side the Hotel grounds and
Opening ceremony consisted of
participants were able to test
students from local JROTC
their knife, hatchet, and toma-

and Choir programs who posted the colors and singing of the
National Anthem. It was later
remarked, that a few Knights in
the crowd of bikers tearing up
to the display of patriotism.
Hans “Loctite” Koeller and
Troy “Shooter” Lawrence put
together an awesome riding
challenge schedule. With familiar challenges such as the
joust and slow-ride, new challenges were also added such as
Hot Dog Bite, Water Balloon
Toss, Road Kill Clean-up, and
Bombs Away. Chris “Skidz”
Orbits and his passenger Christi “Striker” Needham from
GKMMC, Chapter 20 teamed
up to win the joust competition
and were the only ones who
received a perfect score of all
five rings. As a reigning slowride champion though, Skidz
had to pass the crown to Michael Smith from GKMMC,
Chapter 18. The grand finale
took place at St Paul’s Episcopal Church where attendees
were provided with a catered
meal from Lefty’s BBQ, enjoyed live music from NPHS
band members, door prizes and
the witnessed the awards ceremony.
Raleigh “Monster”
Padgett from GKMMC, Chapter 20 won the 50-50 raffle and

opted to return his portion to
the pot—donating over $400.00
to Charlotte Hall Veteran’s
Home. The evening concluded
back at the Courtyard Hotel for
one final social gathering.
Knights traveled from great
distances to participate in the
annual event, coming from as
far away as the Florida Keys
(furthest Blue Knights in attendance), Vermont (furthest
Red Knights in attendance),
and Missouri (furthest Green
Knights in attendance). To aid
in their safe travels home, Cindy “Silver Fox” Brining from
GKMMC-International offered
a final prayer on Sunday morning to before the attending
Knights got on the road.
In closing, KRT 2017 brought
Blue Knights, Red Knights and
Green Knights together to
build camaraderie, gain mutual
support, and, most importantly, to have a good time. It was
commented from Red, Blue
and Green Knight members as
the “Best KRT so far”,
“Chapter 20 knocked it out of
the park”, and “most fun we’ve
ever had.”
Finally, with great pride, the
sword of responsibility for KRT
2018 has been passed over to
the Red Knights.
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2017 KRT — 12—15 Oct 2017 Washington D.C.
2017 KRT Award Winners

2017 KRT Green Knight Attendance

Knife Throwing—Scott “Gadget” Rothfusz, GKMMC CH X
Hatchet Throwing—Scott “Gadget” Rothfusz, GKMMC CH X
Tomahawk Throwing—Ayran “Ditch'r” Ellis, GKMMC CH 58
Joust—Chris “Skidz” Orbits, GKMMC CH 20
Bombs Away—Scott "Gadget" Rothfusz, GKMMC CH X
Barrel Roll—Chris "Zippy" Gadway, Red Knights International
Slow Race—Michael Smith, GKMMC CH 18
Follow Me—Michael Smith GKMMC CH 18
Hotdog Bite—Patrick “Papa Mac” McMillin GKMMC CH 37
Water Balloon Catch—Peter "PayDro" Lyle GKMMC CH 36
Road Kill Clean-up—Rob Brining GKMMC, International
Skills Course—Michael Smith GKMMC CH 18
Best Knight—Michael Smith GKMMC CH 18

(62 Knights, Riders, and Guests)
International- Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, NJ
Chapter X - The Wanderers - North American Zone
Chapter 18 - Scott AFB, IL
Chapter 20 - Nat'l Capitol Region - Joint Base Andrews, MD
Chapter 36 - Patrick AFB, FL
Chapter 37 - Joint Base Charleston, SC
Chapter 46 - NAS JRB Willow Grove, PA
Chapter 58 - Shaw AFB, SC
Chapter 89 - Eglin AFB, FL
Chapter 98 - Southern Connecticut, Groton, CT
Chapter 105 - NAS JRB New Orleans, LA
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Chapters participate in Christmas Activities
Ch X & 37 – MUSC Angel
Tree Parade -- Dec 2

Ch 110 – Tri-County Toy
Run – Texas

Ch 58, 123, 37 – Blue
Knights Toys for Tots Ride
– Columbia, SC

Ch 21 Tyndall AF – Bay
County Toy Run

Ch 34 – Supporting Street
Bikers United Oahu Chapter Toys for Tots Parade

Ch 27 Eifel Riders – Donated $500 to Saber Angel Tree
Ch 24 – California Run for
the Fallen escort and annual
Toys for Tots/BRO Annual

Bike/Toy run
Ch 37 – Salvation Army
Angel Tree
Ch 28 – Delivered gifts for 8
angels adopted from local
HS
Ch 67 –Ogden Christmas
Village, Shoes for Tots
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Chapters participate in Wreaths Across America
The following chapters Ch 26
participated in Wreaths Ch 37
Across America:
Ch 54

Ch 80
Ch 117
Ch 141

Anyone interested in having a custom GKMMC sword made, please contact Josh Adams
https://www.facebook.com/NorthwoodBlades/
918-406-8014
northwoodblades@gmail.com
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International Officers Conference at Phoenix, AZ
19—22 April 2018
By Larry Binnion,
Chapter 28 President
This year’s International Officers Conference is being hosted by Chapter
in
Phoenix, Arizona 19
– 22 April 2018. If
you have never been
to an officer’s conference you are missing
out on a really great
time. The primary
reason for this conference is to make
the
club
better
through cross talk
between
chapter

leaders. But that
doesn’t mean that
others can’t come
out and enjoy the
festivities. Come out
and enjoy the comradeship, riding, and
warm weather. Our
welcoming
dinner
will be at one of our
favorite local haunts
Slicks Garage they
are shutting down
the restaurant so we
can have the place
all to ourselves. Our
Friday dinner will be
at Dave and Busters
so we can eat and

play some games.
Saturday night we
will be having our
Officers meeting fallowed by a catered
dinner at the hotel.
We
have
rides
planned that will
take you through
some of the best riding Arizona has to
offer.
Reservation information:
Comfort Suites University of Phoenix
Stadium
9824 W. Camelback
Road

Glendale, AZ 85305
(623) 271-9005 or
(866) 340-2723
State Green Knights
IOC (rates valid April
19 - 23, 2018) for
the following rates:
Traditional
King
Suite:
$99/night;
Traditional 2 Queen
Suite:
$109/night;
Parlor King Suite:
$119/night; Parlor 2
Queen
Suite:
$129/night.

2018 IOC Itinerary
19 April 2018
1500hrs: Arrival and
check in at hotel
1800hrs: kickstands up
to ride to the welcome
dinner at Slicks Garage.
After the welcome dinner we will return to the
hotel for team bonding
time. (Shenanigans)

your leisure.
0900hrs: Kickstands up
high pines ride
1700hrs: Dinner and
games at Dave and Busters
After dinner return to
the hotel for team
bonding
time.
(Shenanigans)

20 April 2018
Breakfast at the hotel at

21 April 2018
Breakfast at the hotel at
your leisure.

0900hrs: Kickstands up
ride to Bartlett Lake
with lunch at the Hideaway.
Return to the hotel
there will be time for
individual time for
shopping and exploring.
1700hrs: Officers meeting at the hotel in the
ball room
1800hrs: Catered dinner at the hotel in the

ball room $20 per person
After dinner more team
bonding
time.
(Shenanigans)
22 April 2018
Breakfast at your leisure
Departure for home
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Chapter 139 “Texas Iron” News
By Dennis “Toad” King,
Ch 139 Vice President
Over the last quarter,
Chapter 139 “Texas Iron”
has been very active. We
welcomed 3 new members
into the club bringing our
total to 16 patched members. We teamed up with
a local VFW riders club
and performed Road
Guard detail for local law

enforcement on 3 Toys for
Tots events with over 700
riders and raised in excess
$50,000 for local children
in need. We also participated in 2 rides raising
money for local volunteer
fire departments and children’s advocacy centers. In
addition, we took some
time for ourselves and had
a club safety ride through

the backwoods of Oklahoma. We’ve created
great relationships with
the VFW riders club, the
local chapter of the Blue
Knights and the Patriot
Guard Riders Association. Our plan is to continue strengthening these
relationships and remain
a positive influence in
the North Texas region.

Order yours today

Chapter 31 MacDill News
GK Belt bucket – Contact Grip6 mention Green Knights
Contact Judge Holcomb for custom
cam and derby covers, 3"×5" 3M vinyl
flag decals and GKMMC worldwide
support patches.
PAYPAL is GKMMC93@Yahoo.com

Chapter 31 from MacDill AFB has restarted
and is hoping to connect
and support the Blue
and Red Knights in the
Area. We will be participating in the 6th Annual Osceola Law Ride Ride to Back the Blue! Presented by the Blue

Knights FL Chapter 29 Police Escorted Ride &
Lunch to benefit the
families of Osceola
County Officers injured
or fallen in the line of
duty..

NEW CHAPTER MEMBERS
Chapter 28 – 2 new members
Chapter 67– 2 new members
Chapter 117 – 2 new members
Chapter 123 - 1 new member
Chapter X – 1 new member

David Behr as our New International Sgt at Arms
Congratulations and welcome to
our family!
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Chapter X Hosting BBQ at Bike Week
To all Green Knights!!
Chapter X is having their
2nd Annual BBQ for all
Green Knights attending
the Daytona Beach Bike
Week 2018. On the first
Saturday of Bike week, 10
March from 1200-1700
hrs. NO COST. Chapter

X will supply all food and
drink to include chicken,
burgers, hotdogs, soda and
adult beverages. Location
is at my bike garage in
Deland about 30 miles
from Daytona Beach. Address is 1780 Windham
Court, Deland, FL 32720.

After your morning ride stop
by to enjoy lunch and meet
your fellow brothers and sisters. Darts, Billiards, Horseshoes and Beanbag games.
Can’t wait to see y'all there!
RETRO

Chapter 105 Skills Training Day
On February 10th, Green
Knights Chapter 105 out
of NAS JRB New Orleans
took advantage of the rainy
conditions to conduct motorcycle training as part of
their safety and mentorship mission.
Riders on various types of
motorcycles sharpened
their wet weather skills
while working on obstacle

avoidance, slow speed maneuvering, and braking.
Marines, Soldiers, Sailors,
Retirees, and family members took part in the threehour training session. The
following skills involved
very slow speed turning,
moderate speed cornering,
and emergency stopping in
standing water. With the
assistance of the NAS JRB

New Orleans Safety Department, the Green Knights
hope to make this a quarterly
event.
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Chapter 98 Received letter of appreciation

December 31, 2017
Mr. Vernon Powe, President
Green Knights MMC
Chapter 98
Southington, CT
Dear Mr. Powe and Green Knights MMC:
On behalf of Citizens for Quality Sickle Cell Care (CQSCC), I would like to thank your organization for
the outstanding support of one of our families which experienced a very hard and difficult year of many trials and mishaps that caused homelessness compounded with health concerns for her and her children.
Your donation of $750.00 along with clothing and several needed household items certainly expressed what
the Christmas Holiday is truly all about! With your support of this family they were able to celebrate Christmas in a warm apartment that was freshly painted, with lights and heat. Through Make a Home Foundation, furniture was delivered at cost which consisted of beds, living room furniture, and other household
items.

Your donation further supported the purchase of a Christmas tree, decorations, bed linen, window blinds,
and space heaters, to ensure that the apartment was indeed ready for the holidays and the cold weather we
have been experiencing as of late.
As discussed and agreed, the monetary portion from your organization will be restricted solely for this chosen family. We will submit to your organization receipts for purchases already made and to be made on behalf of this special family. For your records please find below our 501 (c) 3, non-profit, tax exempt number.
Again, we thank your organization for the very generous donation. Your special thoughtfulness and kindness in reaching out to our organization to help shore up one of our families at a time when it was desperately needed is especially awesome!!!
Sincerely,

Virginia Pertillar, Executive Director
Cc: Scott Hamilton, Rep. Buffalo Soldier

“I Serve……
I Ride.”

Gr een Kni ghts Internati onal Newsletter
Adam Buehler
President

Craig “Colt” Colton

David Behr

Vice-President

Sgt-At-Arms

MISSION STATEMENT:
Addressing the needs and concerns of military and DoD civilian riders, through education, safety, knowledge and
the shared joy of riding.

CHAPTERS PARTICIPATE IN LOCAL EVENTS
The following chapters participated in local events:

GO TO OUR WEBSITE:

Ch X – JB Charleston poker run for Wings Annual Award Banquet
Ch 136 – Tokyo, Japan – Skills ride Dec 31
Ch 93 – Donated $500 to Vicenza Library

Motorcycle Safety News
Time for T-CLOCS!
Lee Parks Total Control
Training, Inc – PA Motorcycle Safety program contract 2018
NHTSA Recall ID 17V805
Honda BT1300CX Fury
Models 2010, 2016-2017,
Fuel Tank Welds missing
causing fuel leaks
8,000 Late-Model Ducati
Motorcycles Being Recalled for Brakes That

May Fail - Motorcyclisthttps://apple.news/
A54A7h8V5QrKhONn5P
PGZTg
Motorcycle Advisory
Council – https://
www.revzilla.com/
common-tread/what-is-themotorcycle-advisorycouncil?
utm_source=facebook&ut
m_medium=social&utm_c
ampaign=boosted-posts%
7Ctpfn&utm_content=com
mon-treadnews&utm_term=what-isthe-motorcycle-advisory-

council-post-122117-%
7Ctpfn
Brembo Recall -https://www.facebook.com
/gearheadmotorcycles/post
s/1568848033204585 ;
https://gearheads.org/brem
bo-recall-update/
Nebraska Motorcycle Helmet Law Remains for Now
- The
Drivehttps://apple.news/A
KUSBMUOrRWuSb6Ivgj
9oFg

HTTP://GREENKNIGHTSM

MC.ORG/

